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Date: September 8, 2022  

To:   Housing and Human Services Advisory Board 

From:    Teresa Gillotti, Office of Community & Economic Development 

 Re:     Recommendations for changes to City Ordinance, tax exemption for housing projects.

Each year the Office of Community and Economic Development conducts income and rent certification on all 

affordable housing developments in the City of Ann Arbor. Part of the review is to assist the Assessor’s office 

with compliance related to the tax exemption or Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) available to affordable 

housing developments.  Ann Arbor currently charges $1 per unit in taxes on properties that meet MSHDA 

standards.   

In 2021, HHSAB reviewed the ordinance related to some requested changes from both the Ann Arbor Housing 

Commission and Avalon Housing noted that there have been changes in federal affordable housing funding that 

allow for “income averaging.”  The idea is that residents’ income at lease-up can vary from 0-80% of the Area 

Median Income as long as the average for the entire development is 60% of the Area Median Income. 

The City of Ann Arbor’s ordinance currently indicates that a unit is eligible if the family occupies has an income 

up to 60% of the Area Median Income.  Jennifer Hall of the Ann Arbor Housing Commission suggested that the 

City’s ordinance be updated to allow for income averaging, in the case that this tool is helpful for development 

of affordable housing.  

In addition to those changes proposed in 2021, as part of the Affordable Housing Educational Series, David 

Wilkins, managing Director of Real Estate Finance from Walker & Dunlop noted that while the City’s PILOT is 

incredibly generous, one challenge from an underwriting perspective, is related to the 60% Area Median Income 

limit.  As part of the annual review, if a unit is over 60% AMI, then the owner must pay full taxes on that 

particular unit. This poses a challenge for setting longer term pro-formas that include operating expenses 

(including taxes) for the affordability periods required by funders (15, 20, 99 years). 

In practice, OCED does find a handful of units with over-income households each year, mainly due to tenants 

who may have started their tenancy with lower incomes, but had their incomes rise over time.  To 

accommodate households growing income over time, but still maintaining compliance with MSHDA and HUD 

requirements around income, staff is proposing that the PILOT still be applied to these properties. See the 

attached ordinance with marked up changes as follows:   

Related to income averaging: 

Housing projects initiated after January 1, 1990 exclusively for the housing of persons or families 
with incomes not greater than 80% of the Area Median Income for the Ann Arbor Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (MSA) as determined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
when the State or Federal qualifying program allows income averaging of 60% AMI, the owner 
pays to the city a municipal service charge of $1.00 for each unit of housing in the project.  

http://www.ewashtenaw.org/oced


Related to compliance with annual household income and potentially over-income households: 

A unit with a qualified household under Section 1 at initial move-in, shall continue to qualify if the 

income of the household changes while living in the unit, as long as the qualifying household 

continues to meet the State or Federal program requirements that enabled the unit to be eligible 

for tax exemption. 



 Chapter 19 - TAX EXEMPTIONS FOR HOUSING PROJECTS 

SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL 
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS 

 

 1:651. - Exemption not applicable. 

SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL 
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS 

 

1. Eligible Housing Projects 
 
The tax exemption established Section 15a of Act No. 346 of the Michigan Public Acts of 
1966, as amended) shall apply to any class of housing projects covered by said subsection 
within the boundaries of the city, that meet all of the following qualifications: 

A. Projects which are financed with a Federally-aided or State Housing Development 
Authority-aided mortgage or with an advance or grant from such Authority, and 
 

B. Projects which serve low-income households or elderly households, and 
 

 
C. Projects which are owned by a "consumer housing cooperative," "qualified 

nonprofit housing corporation," “limited dividend housing corporation”, “mobile 
home park association” or "mobile home park corporation" as defined in Act No. 
346 of the Public Acts of 1966, as amended. 
 

2. Property Tax Exemption 
 
 

A. Housing exclusively for elderly and disabled families shall pay to the city a 
municipal service charge equal to 4% of the contract rents (as defined by the rules 
pursuant General Property Tax Act - Act 206 of 1893 as amended), of the 
preceding calendar year exclusive of the amount paid to the city during the 
previous year for the annual service charge. 
 

B. Housing projects initiated after January 1, 1990 exclusively for the housing of 
households with incomes not greater than 60% of the Area Median Income for the 
Ann Arbor Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) as determined by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development the owner pays to the city a 
municipal service charge of $1.00 for each unit of housing in the project.  

 
C. Housing projects initiated after January 1, 1990 exclusively for the housing of 

persons or families with incomes not greater than 80% of the Area Median Income 
for the Ann Arbor Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) as determined by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, when the State or Federal 
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qualifying program allows income averaging of 60% AMI, the owner pays to the city 
a municipal service charge of $1.00 for each unit of housing in the project.  

 
3. Compliance 

 
 

The tax exemption authorized by this section shall be allocated by the owner exclusively 
for the benefit of elderly, disabled or low-income persons. The owner shall, at the request 
of the city, submit to it such evidence as may be reasonably necessary to assure 
taxpayer's compliance with this requirement. If a qualified housing project is in compliance 
with an agreement with a governmental agency which regulates the income or age of the 
tenants, it shall be deemed to be in compliance with this section. A unit with a qualified 
household under Section 1 at initial move-in, shall continue to qualify if the income of the 
household changes while living in the unit, as long as the qualifying household continues to 
meet the State or Federal program requirements that enabled the unit to be eligible for tax 
exemption. 
 

A. The service charge to be paid each year in lieu of taxes for that part of a housing 
project that is tax exempt pursuant to this section and that is occupied by other 
than low-income or elderly or disabled households at the time of initial occupancy  
as defined herein, shall be equal to the full amount of the taxes that would be paid 
on that portion of the project if the project was not tax exempt. 

 
B. The exemptions and service charges authorized under this section shall be in effect 

for the life of the federally-aided or state-aided mortgage loan or other eligible 
assistance, not to exceed 50 years. 

(Ord. No. 69-68, 12-30-68; Ord. No. 46-76, 8-16-76; Ord. No. 31-96, § 1, 7-15-96; Ord. No. 34-00, 
§ 1, 6-19-00; Ord. No. 36-06, § 1, 8-10-06; Ord. No. 09-11, § 1, 4-6-09, eff. 12-31-09) 

 1:639. - Severability.C 
 

 

https://library.municode.com/mi/ann_arbor/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITIAD_CH18EMRESY_1_639SE
https://library.municode.com/mi/ann_arbor/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITIAD_CH20PADE


AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND/AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING MILLAGE DISCUSSION

HOUSING AND HUMAN SERVICES ADVISORY BOAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2022 



TOPICS

 Review of Affordable Housing Millage Guidance

 Review of existing Affordable Housing Fund Policy

 Potential overlap and distinctions between the fund

 Overlap in policy goals

 Next steps
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The Ann Arbor Affordable Housing Fund is 
established for the promotion, retention and 
creation of long term affordable housing for 
households with incomes less than 60% of the 
City's median income. Further, the Fund is 
established to improve housing conditions for 
City of Ann Arbor residents, with priority given 
to those whose income is at or below 30% of 
the median household income.

It is the goal of the City to provide a full range of 
housing opportunities to all its citizens. It is the 
intent of the City to administer this fund in a 
flexible manner in order to best meet the 
housing needs of the City.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND POLICY

In line with Affordable Housing Millage policy

- 60% AMI 

- Long-term affordability goal

Note – millage does not have a priority for 
households at income at or below 30% of AMI, 
but this is generally the range for supportive 
services which are part of the millage goals.

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGFunds in the Affordable Housing Fund are used to meet
the housing needs of individuals and families with
incomes less than 60% of the City's median income.
Projects to be funded may include pre-development
feasibility analysis, rental assistance, technical assistance
to nonprofit housing providers, administration of affordable
housing programs, new construction, rehabilitation,
conversion of housing for use by lower income residents,
or acquisition of land or property for use as low income
housing.

It is the City's intent that the terms of its loans and grants
be established so that the deepest City subsidies go to
housing targeted to the lowest income households.

All distributions of principal, interest and other assets of
the Affordable Housing Fund are made in furtherance of
the purposes set out above, including disbursements from
interest earnings necessary to support the Affordable
Housing Fund's operations.

DISTRIBUTION AND USES OF THE FUND

In line with Affordable housing Millage policy

- Would we want to limit pre-development 
funds to non-profit housing developers?

- While having a loan may be a good option 
for the Affordable housing Fund – should 
millage dollars be used as a loan or strictly 
grants? Are there restrictions [Jennifer – is 
that specified?]

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGProject applications are available from the Washtenaw 
County Office of Community & Economic Development 
(OCED) and may be submitted at any time during the 
program year. OCED will review and approve these 
proposals as an administrative function and will follow 
the City’s procurement guidelines.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECTS UNDER $25,000

Continue this for Affordable Housing Fund only 

Consider online form for rolling requests, 
subject to available funds

City Council is considering a change to 
purchasing policy that would allow for 
expenditure up to $75,000 with three quotes. If 
the limit is increased from $25,000 to $75,000, 
we may want to increase the amount in the 
policy.

{Jennifer – what am I missing here?)

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGOCED will make an application available to any entity
interested in financial support from the Ann Arbor
Affordable Housing Fund. OCED may periodically issue a
Request for Proposals for Ann Arbor Affordable Housing
funds and other housing funds as they become available.
Applications should normally follow that process, although
emergent need applications may be considered at any
time during the year. OCED and the Housing and Human
Services Advisory Board (HHSAB) will review all
applications, regardless of how they are submitted. A
recommendation will be made to the Mayor and City
Council, which will make the final decision to approve the
proposal.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECTS OVER $25,000

Might provide clarification that Millage funds will 
require an RFP

Maintain HHSAB review and recommendation 
to City Council

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGDisbursements may be made to non-profit corporations,
municipal corporations, for-profit corporations,
partnerships, limited equity cooperatives, or to individuals.

All projects must be decent, safe and sanitary and meet
the Housing Quality Standards as established by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, and the
local Code. The City has a priority on using Affordable
Housing Fund dollars on projects within the City limits, but
will allow for Fund dollars to be used outside the City
limits.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECTS OVER $25,000

Would we consider a preference for non-profit 
developers and/or mission-aligned 
organizations?

Millage funds are restricted to City of Ann Arbor 
use {Jennifer – can you confirm?)

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGFinancial assistance shall not be awarded by the
Affordable Housing Fund to any corporation, partnership
or individual in default according to Section 14.3(e) of the
City Charter at the time of final consideration in payment
of property taxes, or whose subject property has
violations of the City Housing or Building codes or is in
violation of the zoning ordinance relating to the subject
project. Consideration shall be given to projects which
propose correction of the above-mentioned violations.
Priority is to be given to projects which address the
following:

 the perpetual affordability of units;

 projects which serve predominantly individuals and
families with incomes less than 30% of the City's
median income.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECTS OVER $25,000

For millage funds are there other priorities?

-projects that serve predominantly individuals 
and families with incomes less than 30% of the 
AMI, who also provide support services?

NOTES



AFFORDABLE HOUSINGAffordable Housing Funds can be awarded in any form
determined advisable by the HHSAB, subject to applicable
state and federal laws and regulations, including but not
limited to: low interest loans with terms determined by the
"gap financing" needed to make the project feasible; a
deferred loan which requires repayment under conditions
defined for the project; or other types of financial
assistance determined to be appropriate and necessary
for the project. In general, the City has flexibility in how to
award funds, either as a grant or as a loan.

When funds from the Affordable Housing Fund are
awarded for acquisition, construction, or rehabilitation,
the owner must sign an enforceable affordability
agreement relating to the long term affordability of the
unit, for a period of at least twenty years. Annual
reporting is also required.

Repayments to the City are deposited into the Affordable
Housing Fund and reused for other eligible Affordable
Housing Fund projects.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Considering adding a section related to HHSAB 
review that would allow for underwriting 
assessment by third party to determine such 
things as need for gap financing, and other 
financial feasibility questions

Separate housing policy lists 99 years – so may 
update this policy to reflect 99 year timing.

NOTES









HHSAB 2023 WORKPLAN 

JANUARY 1, 2023 TO DECEMBER 31, 2023
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WORK PRODUCT

1

AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY REVIEW & 

ADVOCACY
HOUSING X

AH Dashboard/Inventory

AH Waitlist updates/process improvements

Below Market Units Created through Zoning Incentives

2

CREATE AND RECOMMEND POLICY FOR USE OF 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUNDS FOR NON-CITY-

OWNED AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECTS 

(PROP C POLICY)

HOUSING X If not finalized in Nov 2022, to be picked up in Jan 2023

3

NEW HUMAN SERVICES PARTNERSHIP TO 

REPLACE COORDINATED FUNDING

HOUSING & HUMAN 

SERVICES
X X

Ongoing work to finalize new model in early 2022- https://www.washtenaw.org/3422/New-

Human-Services-Partnership-Planning.  

OCED Human Services team to update the board on progress and awards.

4

RECOMMENDED ZONING & POLICY CHANGES 

TO ADVANCE AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSING X X
Connect with City Planning department on ongoing conversations related to zoning changes 

including single-family zoning, and future master planning efforts, etc.

5
ANN ARBOR HOUSING COMMISSION UPDATE HOUSING X

Identify gaps, emerging issues and/or data needs for the purposes of informing public 

affordable housing policy recommendations to City Council.

8
HOMELESSNESS RESPONSE UPDATES

HOUSING & HUMAN 

SERVICES
X X

Enhanced understanding of ongoing efforts to end homelessness and improve affordable 

housing stock. Identify service gaps, emerging issues and/or data needs for the purposes of 

informing housing & human services policy recommendations to City Council.

9
HOUSING & HUMAN SERVICE EMERGENT 

ISSUES                                              

HOUSING & HUMAN 

SERVICES
X X X X X X X X X  

Analysis and policy recommendation regarding emergent housing/human services issues as 

necessary.
10 2024 CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES ADMINISTRATIVE X 2024 Conflict of Interest (COI) Disclosures Completed by member
11 APPROVE 2024 WORKPLAN ADMINISTRATIVE X 2024 HHSAB work plan approved.
12 ELECTION OF NEW 2024 OFFICERS ADMINISTRATIVE  X 2024 officers nominated and elected.
13 APPROVE 2024 HHSAB MEETING SCHEDULE ADMINISTRATIVE X  2024 HHSAB meeting schedule approved.



 

Housing and Human Services Advisory Board Meeting Dates 

Meeting Location: TBD 

 

January 12, 2023 February 9, 2023 
 

March 9, 2023 
 

April 13, 2023 
 

May 11, 2023 
 

June 8, 2023 
 

July 13, 2023 
 

August – No meeting
  

 

September 14, 2023 
 

October 12, 2023 November 9, 2023 December – No 
meeting 

 

India Williams 
Washtenaw County Office of Community & Economic Development 
415 W. Michigan Ave, Suite 2200, Ann Arbor, MI 48197 
williamsi@washtenaw.org 

Posted:  
 

All persons are encouraged to participate in public meetings. Accommodations, including sign 

language interpreters, may be arranged by contacting the City Clerk's office at 734.794.6140; via 

email to: cityclerk@a2gov.org; or by written request addressed and mailed or delivered to:  

City Clerk's Office 

301 E. Huron St. 

Ann Arbor, MI 48104  

Requests made with less than two business days notice may not be able to be accommodated. 



 

SHELTER ASSOCIATION OF WASHTENAW COUNTY 

WINTER PROGRAMS INFORMATION 2022-2023 

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO COVID-19 – OUR SHELTERING OPTIONS MAY CHANGE, 
INFORMATION WILL BE UPDATED AS NEEDED 

 
When is the winter shelter open? – November 7th, 2022 – March 31st, 2023 pending weather conditions. Overnight Shelter is 
available each night beginning at 7:00pm.  
 
How is this year different because of COVID-19? - Because of the pandemic, our sheltering may be different this year.  Shelter 
beds are limited, so if you’re able to stay at a family members, friends, or anywhere else, it is highly encouraged  and we will try 
divert individuals from shelter as much as possible.  We have enhanced health and safety practices and will open additional offsite 
location(s) if needed to ensure the safety of guests. 

Will I be safe? - We work diligently with the Public Health department to maintain health and safety protocols to keep you safe.  
Everyone at the shelter locations are required to wear a mask and adhere to health and safety protocols.  If anyone is ill, we will 
work to get them medical attention immediately. 
 
How do I get into the shelter? – Any individuals seeking emergency shelter please contact Housing Access of Washtenaw County 
at 734-961-1999 to obtain a referral to the Delonis Center. If it is after 5pm or weekend, please come to the Delonis Center and 
we’ll assist ensuring you’re served. Families, please contact Housing Access of Washtenaw County to be referred to appropriate 
shelter resources. 

What is provided? – Individuals are provided a safe place to sleep each night and can access a wide variety of services including 
meals, case management, medical care, and most importantly help finding permanent housing.  

 
Where is shelter provided? - Nighttime accommodations are at the Delonis Center; 312 W. Huron St., Ann Arbor and offsite 
locations including Congregation partners.  During day-time hours, those seeking shelter should first contact Housing Access of 
Washtenaw County to obtain a referral for shelter at 734-961-1999.  If it is after 5pm or weekend, please come to the Delonis 
Center and we’ll assist with ensuring you’re served and provide transportation to an offsite location if needed. 

 
What about during the daytime? – Daytime shelter accommodations are available throughout the winter shelter season.  Day 
shelter is provided through a partnership with the local group MISSION beginning in late November.  Day-time accommodations 
will also be provided beginning in November, Monday-Thursday at Freighthouse in Ypsilanti in partnership with the City of Ypsilanti.   
Please see the schedule below for a list of locations.  Some Day-time sites open hours vary.  If you are seeking day shelter on the 
weekend, please call 734-662-2829 to be given the most up to date information.  We will have day-time shelter accommodations 7 
days a week. 

 

How can I be connected to housing resources? An Intake Specialist will connect with you via phone to discuss housing resources 

and share information about SAWC housing case management assisting you with your housing search. See staff member to 

complete an intake and be connected to a case manager.   

 

Who’s here to support me during my housing crisis? There are a number organizations devoted to helping you. Whether you call 

Housing Access of Washtenaw County or visit the Delonis Center for shelter, you will be connected to a network of almost 30 

organizations to help you with moving into safe, permanent housing. 

 
Please contact the Delonis Center at 734-662-2829 if you have any questions or need more information. 

 Day Time Warming Shelter Location(s) 

Location Address Month 

Freighthouse (Mon. – Thur., 8-6pm) 100 Market Pl, Ypsilanti, MI 48198 November 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023 

Ann Arbor Day Shelter Various locations TBA Soon TBA Soon 

Delonis Center (Weekends only) 312 W. Huron St., Ann Arbor November 7, 2022 – March 31, 2023 

   

   

 



WINTER WARMING CENTERS
OPENING IN NOVEMBER

This winter season, warming shelters will be located at the Delonis
Center and throughout Washtenaw County. As a local business

owner, please use the following resources to support community
members who may be experiencing homelessness. 

Delonis Center
312 W. Huron St., Ann

Arbor, MI

If you encounter an individual you believe may be experiencing
homelessness in the area and wish to help locate available
community resources, please contact the Community Mental
Health PATH Team at (734)544-3050.

If you encounter an individual in need of emergency mental
health supports, please call the Community Mental Health (CMH)
Crisis Line at (734)544-3050.

For those seeking financial assistance to pay rent, utilities, or
internet bills, help is available through the Housing Access of
Washtenaw County (HAWC) at (734)961-1999.

Warming Centers provide safe emergency shelter to protect
individuals and families from extreme weather conditions during
the winter months. See below for location, and please share this
with anyone in need of day or overnight shelter. 
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